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ABSTRACT
Recent scholarship has argued that the concept of highbrow culture
is undergoing radical changes, both in content and modes of
appropriation. We introduce a new layer to this debate by
bringing to the fore the format of the cultural product,
distinguishing between “live” cultural products (concerts,
exhibitions, live shows) and “recordings” (distributable items such
as books or music albums). Using culture sections of newspapers
(The Guardian, Le Monde, ABC, El País, Helsingin Sanomat, Dagens
Nyheter) from 1960 to 2010 (n = 11,775) we ask what role the
format of the cultural product plays for the highbrow/non-
highbrow trajectories over time. We show that highbrow coverage
faces a relative decline, mostly explained by the expanding non-
highbrow arts coverage. Moreover, coverage on live events
decreases, while coverage of recordings grows. This trend reflects
the highbrow/non-highbrow divide, revealing that the “decline of
the highbrow” phenomenon is under closer scrutiny a “decline of








Knowledge about and mastery of highbrow arts have traditionally been understood to be
important conveyors of power and status in modern Western societies (Bourdieu, 1984;
Levine, 1988). Highbrow arts such as classical music, opera, or ballet have been supported
through public funding and institutionalised further through the establishment of codified
aesthetic evaluation systems such as prizes and criticisms provided by legitimated experts.
The position of highbrow arts is corroborated through their inclusion in formal school cur-
ricula that typically reward children from privileged backgrounds already familiar with the
material (Bourdieu & Passeron, 1979; DiMaggio, 1982a; Lareau & Weininger, 2003), with
teachers recognising these socially inherited and embodied skills as “cultivated natural-
ness” (Bourdieu, 1984, p. 71).
In the past decades, discussions have risen in cultural sociology about whether the
status of classical highbrow culture has changed and become less significant as a conveyor
of cultural capital and power. The most important debates include cultural omnivorisation,
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i.e. the process by which eclectic cultural practices replace previously uniquely highbrow
practices as markers of high status (Peterson & Kern, 1996), and most recently the rise of
“emerging forms” of cultural capital in which knowledge and mode of appropriation
become significant assets for drawing symbolic boundaries (Prieur & Savage, 2011,
2013). While there is no consensus regarding these debates, it looks evident that the
appreciation of classical highbrow arts is no longer the only indicator of cultural capital.
In this paper, we will adopt a new take on the debate of the “decline of the highbrow”
and bring to the fore something which has not been thoroughly handled in previous
research and that we have not been able to explore elsewhere at length (Purhonen et
al., 2019): namely, the role and importance that the format – whether a live product or
a distributable recording – of the cultural product has in the complicated highbrow/
lowbrow landscape. Tackling the scarcity of longitudinal data sets that would make it poss-
ible to observe long-time trends, we use a sample of European quality newspapers’ explicit
culture and arts sections between 1960 and 2010 to observe the balance between “high-
brow” and “lowbrow” articles in time and assess how this is related to the format of the
cultural product treated. Our main research question is: What role does the format of
the cultural product play in the trajectories of highbrow and non-highbrow culture
across time in quality newspapers?
Why use newspapers to observe these trends? Quality broadsheet newspapers with
their special sections devoted to culture and the arts have been considered an excellent
source of longitudinal data exposing the public opinions of cultural experts, thus mirroring
the cultural hierarchies of different time periods (e.g. Bourdieu, 1993; DiMaggio, Nag, &
Blei, 2013; Janssen, 1999; Janssen, Verboord, & Kuipers, 2011; Verboord & Janssen,
2015). In this paper, in order to assess the long-term trend between the format of the cul-
tural product and its highbrow/non-highbrow status, we use a content analysis of cultural
coverage of six European newspapers over a period of fifty years, from 1960 to 2010. Our
expectations are that there is indeed a moderate or even a strong decline in the coverage
of highbrow arts (H1) between 1960 and 2010 but that there is significant variation across
different cultural areas (H2). We expect that the ease of consumption and circulation of a
discussed item plays a role: namely, (H3) that the number of newspaper articles covering
live cultural products has declined more than the number of articles on recorded products.
We hypothesise (H4) that there is a strong link between the highbrow/non-highbrow and
live/recording divides, assuming that the expected decline of highbrow arts coverage is
linked to the expected decline of live coverage.
Our paper proceeds as follows: We will first discuss the decline of the highbrow thesis
and the potential impact of the format of cultural products on their relevance over time.
After laying out our research design and the methods employed for the analysis, we will
present our empirical results. In the last section, we will reflect on the cultural trend we
identify and discuss some areas that need further research.
Between brow and format
Weknowalready that the appreciation and knowledgeof classical high arts has been central
for maintaining inequalities in Western societies (e.g. Bourdieu, 1984; De Graaf, De Graaf, &
Kraaykamp, 2000; DiMaggio, 1982a; DiMaggio & Mukhtar, 2004; DiMaggio & Useem, 1978;
Gans, 1974; Ganzeboom, 1982; Goffman, 1951; Katz-Gerro, 2002; Lamont, 1992; Purhonen,
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Gronow, & Rahkonen, 2011). However, a large volume of scholarly work has pointed out that
“high” and “low” are not universal or unchangingdescriptors (Daloz, 2010; DiMaggio, 1982b;
Levine, 1988); for instance, the rise of jazz music into the “legitimate” music canon shows
well the contextuality and historicity of cultural hierarchies.
Many of the discussions of cultural sociology over the last three decades, however, have
revolved around the question of whether the status of classical highbrow arts have
changed and, more precisely, declined. The debate on the “meltdown scenario” of high-
brow arts (DiMaggio & Mukhtar, 2004, p. 192) questions whether the status of highbrow
arts is “melting down” because of the replacement of traditional highbrow audiences
with younger cohorts that are losing interest in highbrow arts. While DiMaggio and
Mukhtar did not find solid evidence to support this thesis, the “greying” of highbrow cul-
tural participation has been reported across national contexts (Bennett et al., 2009; Purho-
nen et al., 2011; Roose, 2015). Finally, and most recently, many debates on the “emerging
forms” of cultural capital have argued that distinctions and hierarchies are increasingly
being made within the realm of popular culture (Prieur & Savage, 2013).
In addition to these alleged trends, there are various other processes that are inter-
twined with and play a part in challenging the dominant position of classical highbrow
forms. Globalisation impacts the trajectory and pace of cultural flows across borders
(Appadurai, 1996; Janssen, Kuipers, & Verboord, 2008; Tomlinson, 1999), making new
items and genres spread rapidly and adopt new kinds of legitimisations. The changes
taking place in the production and distribution of culture, specifically digitalisation,
have introduced novel ways to participate in culture that are radically different from tra-
ditional ceremonial ways of consuming highbrow arts such as physically visiting cultural
events (Leguina, Arancibia-Carvajal, & Widdop, 2017; Wright, 2015).
We argue that the format of the cultural product could be one key of understanding
better the trajectories of highbrow and non-highbrow arts. Albeit limited in number,
some studies on cultural stratification have included the format of consumption in their
analysis to explore its association with taste patterns. For instance, Chan and Goldthorpe
(2007) found that the majority of music listeners in the UK belong to mass audiences,
mainly dependent on the recorded formats of the products. Meanwhile, highly educated
omnivore consumers are distinctive in their continuing interest in live musical events. The
same study found wide variation across genres (i.e. opera and pop-rock) in terms of the
distribution of live versus media (recorded) consumption rates, showing that the supposed
decline of highbrow arts might be related to the increase of recorded cultural products –
focusing more typically on its more popular forms – and the ease of consumption they
offer.
The format of a cultural product is also likely to influence the kinds of consumers or
audiences it attracts, and this association can prove relevant in understanding the trajec-
tory of its legitimacy. Previous research suggests that cultural participation correlates more
directly with the economic capital and geographical location of the audience than other
commonly used indicators such as taste and knowledge (Yaish & Katz-Gerro, 2012). Partici-
pation involves social action in a certain time and place and usually requires more tem-
poral and financial investment than the domestic, long-term consumption of recorded
items. Participating in live events is also bounded by the availability of the cultural
items, raising barriers for audiences living outside cultural centres. Barriers are accentuated
in live events through feelings of “discomfort with the social conventions of the contexts in
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which the arts are presented” (DiMaggio & Useem, 1978). In fact, recent research has
shown marked differences in how insiders and outsiders conceptualise symbolic bound-
aries (Daenekindt, 2019). In this light, we can expect the shift towards portable formats
to influence classifications, perhaps by loosening the links between the exclusivity of
engagement and the legitimacy granted to a certain cultural product.
Research design
Our data include culture and arts sections from ABC/El País (hereafter ABC/EP) from Spain1,
Dagens Nyheter (DN) from Sweden, Helsingin Sanomat (HS) from Finland, Le Monde (LM)
from France and The Guardian (GU) from the UK.2 All newspapers used as data can be
regarded as nationally leading major papers – quality or even “elite” papers, in contrast
to tabloids (Verboord & Janssen, 2015) – and they share a comparable level of circulation
(see Appendix A). Additionally, all tend to be politically moderate, social-democratic, or
centre-left (with the exception of the Franco-era ABC). Explored elsewhere in depth (Heik-
kilä, Lauronen, & Purhonen, 2018; Purhonen et al., 2019), all newspapers follow roughly
similar trends of for instance becoming gradually more international, replacing high arts
content with more popular content and becoming more voluminous and visually more
appealing. Each newspaper, though, navigates these trends in different speeds: for
instance, the Spanish and Swedish newspapers seem to be “early adaptors” regarding
the increase of their non-highbrow content, and the Guardian and Le Monde stand out
as most focused on domestic issues. The chosen newspapers represent a limited
number of centre-left voices, so it would indeed be dubious to assume that they are
nationally representative cases. In this paper, because of lack of space, we do not differen-
tiate between newspapers.
The time period studied spans from 1960 to 2010, including six time points (1960, 1970,
1980, 1990, 2000, and 2010). The idea was, first of all, to select a period long enough to
make a proper longitudinal observation. Second, we wanted the first time point to
cover the moment before the rise and rapid global dissemination of popular and youth
culture. And finally, it was essential to be able to scrutinise explicit culture and arts sec-
tions; for instance, in 1950, many of the newspapers included in our study still did not
have a proper section on culture, but articles with cultural content were sporadically
placed among other news (see Heikkilä et al., 2018).
In order for the definition of “culture and arts” to stem from the newspapers, we only
investigated explicit culture and arts sections. Hypothesising that cultural coverage might
be more concentrated towards weekends or holidays and to so eliminate any seasonal
variation in the cultural content, we made a systematic random sample of so-called “con-
structed weeks” (Janssen et al., 2008; Riffe, Aust, & Lacy, 1993). Thus we first divided each
year into thirds (January-April, May-August, September-December) and then used a stra-
tified sampling procedure to select random dates to comprise one full week for each of
them. There were thus three “constructed weeks” for each full year and each newspaper.
This totals to 585 daily newspaper editions, for which we collected only explicit culture and
arts sections and specific similarly themed supplements (that appear mostly from 1990
onwards, see Heikkilä et al., 2018). The unit of our analysis is an individual article, resulting
in 11,775 cases that we then coded using a coding system that consisted of forty-nine vari-
ables touching upon both the details (e.g. location on the page, illustration, writer’s
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gender) and content (e.g. primary cultural area, country of origin of the artist) of the
articles, some dichotomous (for instance, “Aesthetic dimension”, i.e. whether the article
makes explicit judgements on the aesthetic value of the cultural products discussed in
the article), but some with more than twenty categories (for instance, “Primary cultural
area”, with 21 options). The data were collected in years 2013–2014 and coded by a
team of 11 coders between 2014 and 2015. Intercoder reliability tests were conducted;
the reliability expectedly varied somewhat between coders, but all variables used met a
satisfactory level of reliability (Krippendorff, 2004). The characteristics of the data and
the coding process have been described more in detail elsewhere (Purhonen et al., 2019).
Our key variable is the primary cultural area, which originally included 21 categories
ranging from the most established arts (e.g. music, literature) and other classical highbrow
arts (e.g. opera, theatre, or fine arts) to more popular and modern areas of culture (e.g. film,
television, photography, and comics) and cultural areas other than conventional art forms
(e.g. cultural policy). Sensitive to the arguments about an oscillating sphere of what is con-
sidered “highbrow” in the first place, regarding the analyses of this paper we decided to
operationalise highbrow and non-highbrow cultural areas through a conventional classifi-
cation used, for instance, by Janssen et al. (2011). To do this, we recoded our primary cul-
tural area variables into either “highbrow arts” or “non-highbrow arts”. Into “highbrow
arts”, we included architecture, ballet and modern dance, classical music (including
opera), literary fiction, theatre, and visual arts as well as the following subgenres: ballet
and modern dance; classical music; novels, poetry, plays, and “other nonfiction”. All
other primary cultural areas and subgenres were operationalised as “non-highbrow”,
again according to the categories used by Janssen et al. (2011).
Our second important variable is the format of the cultural product. The original coding
book referred to “the physical form of the piece of art treated in the article”, resulting in a
dichotomy between live (real-time cultural events like concerts, plays, or exhibitions) and
recordings (recorded or distributable cultural products such as music albums, DVDs, films,
books, or magazines). If the article did not make any reference to any cultural product
(such as, for instance, articles on cultural policy or columns), the format of the cultural
product was not coded. This decreased the number of cases under analysis to 6823.
In addition to the format of the cultural product, the main independent variable in the
paper is the time point (1960, 1970, 1980, 1990, 2000, 2010), as we are tracking trends over
this time span. Besides presenting descriptive analyses in the form of tables and figures
about the trend in highbrow coverage and the role of the format of the cultural
product in that trend, we employ binary logistic regression modelling to examine the
trend in highbrow coverage more precisely. Most importantly, logistic regression allows
us to formally test the magnitude and statistical significance of the interaction effect
between the decade and the format of the cultural product on the prevalence of highbrow
arts (versus non-highbrow arts) as the main topic of the articles. In other words, this analy-
sis reveals whether the trend in highbrow coverage is similar between the live and record-
ing-based cultural products. In the logistic regression, the time point is used as a
continuous – rather than categorical – variable (1960 = 0, 1970 = 1, and so on). The odds
ratio of the time point variable (decade) thus shows to what extent the dependent variable
(highbrow coverage) has changed between our original sample intervals. After running
the logistic models in several different ways, we concluded that using the time point as
a categorical variable gave mostly identical findings but produced too many interaction
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terms to be efficiently reported in a limited space. Finally, employing logistic regression
also gives us the possibility to control for other potentially important characteristics of
the newspapers included in the data when examining the trend of highbrow coverage
and the above-mentioned interaction effect. Thus, the newspaper itself, the number of cul-
tural pages, the size of the article, and the type of the article were included in the models
as control variables. The categories and distributions of all independent variables are pre-
sented in Appendix B.
Results
We will start by examining the basic proportions of articles on all cultural fields defined as
highbrow arts according to year, as seen in Table 1. Cultural areas that do not fall into the
highbrow categories are clustered together as “non-highbrow”. We can see that, taken
together, the share of non-highbrow art coverage slowly increases at the cost of highbrow
coverage. While in 1960 highbrow coverage still dominates, by 1970 there is more cover-
age of non-highbrow arts, and in 2010 only one-third of all articles cover highbrow arts.
Naturally, this general trend hides many significant differences across them. Theatre
shows the clearest trend in terms of coverage: Overall, it is a large area in terms of cover-
age, and in 1960 and 1970, it is the most covered area. After 1970, theatre coverage faces a
dramatic decrease (from more than 20% to less than 5%). Visual arts show only a slightly
decreasing trend. Classical music, including opera, is the most covered of the highbrow
arts, and it faces a small yet pertinent decline after 1990.3 Meanwhile, literature, a substan-
tial category in terms of the volume of coverage during the entire time span, has no clear
trend. Architecture and dance have been extremely small areas in terms of coverage
during the entire time period.
Table 2 explores the proportion of articles on live and recording formats of the cultural
products discussed according to the year. The table shows that the balance between
articles on live events and recordings did indeed turn upside down between 1960 and
2010. While in the sixties the large majority of coverage focuses on live cultural products,
in 2010 they count for less than a third of all articles. It is worth keeping in mind that the
general growth of the absolute number of newspaper articles is so strong that the radical
decline of the live format remains a relative decline: In 1960 and 2010, there are roughly
the same number of articles on live events (N = 454 and 474, respectively), whereas the
absolute number of articles on recordings grows strongly between 1960 and 2010 (N =
278 and 968, respectively).
Table 1. The proportion of articles on different highbrow arts according to year (percentages).
1960 1970 1980 1990 2000 2010 Average
Architecture 0.9 0.8 1.4 1.1 1.3 0.9 1.1
Ballet/modern dance 1.0 2.0 2.1 2.6 1.6 2.2 2.0
Classical music 14.1 13.7 12.5 12.5 7.1 7.4 10.6
Literary fiction 10.3 5.7 11.4 10.8 10.3 12.7 10.2
Theatre 20.5 18.4 10.8 9.2 5.9 4.8 10.6
Visual arts 7.2 7.4 6.6 6.8 6.0 5.4 6.5
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Table 3 scrutinises the relationship between the highbrow/non-highbrow and live/
recording divides, using a logistic regression to predict the proportion of highbrow arts
articles by the main effects of the year and the format of the cultural product (Model 1),
as well by the interaction effect between the year and the format of the cultural
product (Model 2).
Table 3 shows a very strong association between the format of the cultural product and
the proportion of the articles on highbrow arts. The main finding is that the percentage of
live event coverage that addresses highbrow forms, such as articles on classical music con-
certs or art exhibitions, has decreased much more dramatically than that of recordings.
Even if the downward-going trend over time is substantial, the size of the main effect
of the format of the cultural product is about eight times larger than the main effect of
the year, when both (as well as the control variables) are taken into consideration
(reflected in the respective Wald values, Model 1). Thus, articles on high art cover approxi-
mately four times more live cultural products than distributable recordings. Furthermore,
Table 3 also importantly shows that there is a statistically very significant (p < 0.001) inter-
action effect between the time point and the format of the cultural product. This means
that the main effects of decade and the format of the cultural product have to be
specified: the declining trends in highbrow arts coverage differ substantially between
articles discussing live highbrow events and articles on highbrow recordings. More pre-
cisely, the interaction shows that the decline has been more dramatic in the case of live
event coverage than in the coverage of recordings.
Table 2. The proportion of articles on “live” and “recording” formats of the cultural products discussed
according to year (percentages).
1960 1970 1980 1990 2000 2010 Average
Live 62.0 65.9 52.4 46.0 39.3 32.9 46.8

















Table 3. Articles on highbrow arts according to year, the format of the cultural product discussed in the
articles, and their interaction effect. Odds ratios (with 95% confidence intervals in brackets) and Wald
statistics from logistic regression analysis.
Unadjusted Model 1 Model 2
Decade (Wald) 214.02*** 75.20*** 7.46***
1960 = 0 0.80*** 0.84*** 0.93**
[0.78, 0.83] [0.81, 0.87] [0.88, 0.98]
Format of the cultural product (Wald) 780.58*** 601.42*** 291.74***
Recording (ref.) 1.00 1.00 1.00
Live 4.25*** 3.93*** 7.16***
[3.83, 4.70] [3.52, 4.38] [5.71, 8.98]
Decade × Format of the cultural product (Wald) 36.50***
Decade × Recording (ref.) 1.00
Decade × Live 0.82***
[0.76, 0.87]
Constant 0.47*** 0.33***
χ2 change of the model 1063.76*** 36.96***
Nagelkerke pseudo R2 change 0.193 0.006
Notes: *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001. Models 1–2 include control variables for the newspaper, the number of cultural
pages, the size of the article, and the type of the article. N = 6817.
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To illustrate the importance of the format of the cultural product (reflected in the stat-
istically significant interaction shown in Model 2 of Table 3), Figure 1 presents how the
trends in the proportions of articles on highbrow arts are divided according to whether
the format of cultural product discussed in the article is live or recording. We illustrate
this by examining first all highbrow arts (the left-hand side of Figure 1) and then one
art form alone, in this case classical music (the right-hand side of Figure 1), to show that
the same phenomenon is seen at both the general and field-specific levels. The general
trend shown on the left side of Figure 1 is of course partly due to the declining theatre
coverage and the stable or increasing coverage of literary fiction: Theatre is almost
solely live, and literary fiction is a recording format. What is important, however, is that
the same trend holds in the case of music alone. The proportion of the coverage of live
music events decreases more clearly than the proportion of the coverage of different
music recordings.
Finally, we wanted to shed more light on our last hypothesis, which proposed that the
expected decline of highbrow arts coverage would be linked to the hypothesised decline
Figure 1. The proportion of articles on all highbrow arts (left) and classical music (right) according to
year and the format of the cultural product discussed in the articles (percentages).
Table 4. The proportion of highbrow and non-highbrow articles in the newspaper data according to year;
articles on “live” and “recording” formats of the cultural products discussed separately (percentages).
1960 1970 1980 1990 2000 2010 Average
Live
Highbrow 78.9 72.7 67.0 63.7 54.8 54.6 64.9


















Highbrow 39.2 29.3 30.1 32.8 27.1 30.0 30.3

















Note: The differences according to the years are significant at the level of p < 0.001 in the case of articles on “live” cultural
products, and at the level of p < 0.01 in the case of articles on “recording” cultural products. The difference between the
articles on “live” and “recording” cultural products are significant at the level of p < 0.001 across all years.
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of live coverage. Table 4 shows that the trend and the significance of the format of the
cultural product is radically different for articles covering highbrow and non-highbrow
arts. While in the realm of recorded products the proportions of highbrow and non-high-
brow areas change only slightly between 1960 and 2010 in live coverage (from 39% / 61%
to 30% / 70%), their proportions in general face a dramatic change – from 79% / 21% in
1960 to 55% / 45% in 2010 – meaning that out of the live coverage of all cultural areas,
almost half cover non-highbrow areas in 2010. The “decline of the highbrow” seems
thus to be a phenomenon strongly and intrinsically linked to the “decline of the live
event”, the mirror image of the “rise of the commercially distributed cultural product”.
Discussion and conclusion
In this paper, we have tried to understand better the role of the format of a cultural
product in determining its cultural status and to contribute to the “decline of the high-
brow” argument by showcasing it from the point of view of the hierarchies constructed
in one long-standing cultural institution. Using as a longitudinal data set culture and
arts sections of quality European newspapers between 1960 and 2010, we have shown
that instead of a general decline in the visibility of highbrow arts, what we see is a
decline in the prominence of highbrow live events.
Drawing on the discussions in the scholarly literature on the different forms of the
diminishing role of the status of traditional highbrow arts we expected that (H1) there
would be a decline in the quality newspapers’ coverage of highbrow arts. Our analysis sup-
ported this, showing that, indeed, the share of articles on traditional highbrow arts
declines between 1960 and 2010 – a decline which is partly explained by the fact that,
while the volumes of highbrow arts coverage remain largely stable, the volumes of
non-highbrow arts coverage grow exponentially between 1960 and 2010.
This rather black-and-white finding takes on more shades when explored more in
depth: In line with our second hypothesis (H2), we observed significant internal variations
across the journalistic attention shown to different highbrow arts. For instance, literary
fiction coverage faces no decline; on the contrary, it grows, whereas theatre coverage is
in a consistent decline. As evidenced by Janssen et al.’s study (2011), these trends have
wider resonance in other European countries, as well as in America. Observed field by
field, there is a strong relative decline only in articles on theatre and classical music.
This finding reflects well the recent research on cultural participation, which shows that
while participation in popular culture has grown dramatically since the 1960s and
become a relevant field for new kinds of cultural distinctions (Prieur & Savage, 2011,
2013), highbrow participation has remained highly stable (Daenekindt & Roose, 2015;
Donnat, 2011; Kolb, 2001).
Returning to our aim to bring to the fore the format of the cultural products covered,
differences across arts were largely in line with our expectation (H3), in that the number of
newspaper articles covering live cultural products faced a stronger decline than the
number of articles on recorded products. Here, we saw that the coverage of recorded high-
brow cultural products faced a much less pertinent decline (if any decline at all) than the
coverage of live highbrow cultural products such as theatre or classical music concerts.
This is a novel finding, as previous literature paid hardly any attention to how highbrow
art’s format affects media visibility, and thus potentially its status and audience
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appreciation, as well (however, see Janssen et al., 2008; Leguina et al., 2017). This certainly
directs us to ask further questions about whether or not the decline of the live event can
be read in line with the supposed trend towards democratisation or instead as a path that
opens new axes of differentiation and “entry problems” (DiMaggio & Useem, 1978) in the
context of rising digitalisation. It should be emphasised that the dramatic decline of the
live highbrow coverage we have traced remains a relative decline vis-à-vis the exponen-
tially growing coverage of recordings; it does not disappear but rather stagnates and
loses relative volume in the landscape of other increasing types of coverage.
Finally, we hypothesised (H4) that the highbrow/non-highbrow separation would be
linked to the live/recording division: We saw that the strong decline of live coverage
mostly affected highbrow arts coverage, which was further corroborated by the fact
that the live coverage of non-highbrow areas increased. The highbrow/non-highbrow
divide seems thus fundamentally linked to the format of the cultural product, making
the only object in real decline the highbrow live performance, a finding which would fit
the assumption of shrinking and greying highbrow audiences (DiMaggio & Mukhtar,
2004). It is these same profiles that probably most overlap with the intended readership
of the rather conventional newspapers we have studied.
The main limitations of our study include that our data cover only the concrete
outcome of the multiple, complex and overlapping selection, evaluation and gatekeeping
processes that take place behind the scenes of quality newspapers – an at least to some
extent slow-paced information outlet in the era of rapidly updated broadcast and social
media. This paper is not able to tackle the questions of how newspapers’ culture and
arts sections are constructed, what kind of steps take place in the selection procedures
regarding the published materials and how, in general, are negotiations taking place in
newsrooms and beyond (cf. Hellman & Jaakkola, 2012; Nørgaard Kristensen & From,
2018). Also, we are indeed not able to draw conclusions about how and whether the
readers of these newspapers are affected by what is in the culture and arts sections and
whether it alters their cultural consumption. Thus, historical studies on cultural intermedia-
tion focusing changes in cultural hierarchies like ours should ideally be combined with
information from other studies also interested in cultural changes but focusing on data
sources (such as sales lists, music charts etc.) that are more directly indicative of actual con-
sumption trends (e.g. Achterberg, Heilbron, Houtman, & Aupers, 2011). And finally, due to
the nature of our empirical research object, European quality newspapers, we have only
touched on the coverage on the most traditional, well-known formats of cultural products,
live and recording, thus positioning ourselves outside of the enormous and increasingly
prominent culture that exists only online (cf. Wikström, 2009). Taking these paths
remains task for future research.
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Notes
1. For Spain, two newspapers were used because El País, the logical equivalent of the other news-
papers analysed, was not founded until 1976. ABC is used as a replacement for the two first
decades of the time period studied.
2. The data gathered for this project originally included Turkish newspaper Milliyet (for a more
detailed description, see Purhonen et al., 2019). However, the research questions posed in
this paper are not relevant in the case of Milliyet since established highbrow Western arts
have not enjoyed the same status in Turkey as in the other countries included in the analysis
(Belge, 1996).
3. The declining trajectory of classical music is much more dramatic if calculated from all articles
on music and thus inspected as a relative shift between musical genres. We analyse the trends
of pop-rock and classical music coverage in detail elsewhere (Fernández Rodríguez, Heikkilä, &
Purhonen, 2018; Purhonen, Heikkilä, & Karademir Hazır, 2017; Purhonen et al., 2019).
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Appendix A. Basic information on the newspapers included in the study
Country Circulation 1960 Circulation 2010
ABC, used for 1960–1970 Spain 180,000a 249,539b
El País, used for 1980–2010 Spain – 370,080b
Dagens Nyheter Sweden 341,000c 298,200b
The Guardian UK 264,695d 282,002b
Helsingin Sanomat Finland 251,492e 383,361b
Le Monde France 166,000f 319,022b
a Davara Torrego (2005). b IFABC (2013). c Gustafsson and Rydén (2010) (the number given is from 1958). d Taylor (1993) (the
number given is from 1961) e Tommila, Ekman-Salokangas, Aalto, and Salokangas (1988). f Kelly, Mazzoleni, and McQuail
(2014).
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Highbrow articles 4816 40.9









ABC/EP (ABC/El País) 2768 23.5
DN (Dagens Nyheter) 2522 21.4
GU (The Guardian) 1739 14.8
HS (Helsingin Sanomat) 2836 24.1
LM (Le Monde) 1910 16.2
Format of the cultural product
Recording 3628 30.8
Live 3195 27.1
Missing (no suitable cultural product in the article) 4952 42.1




11 or more 3245 27.6
Size of the article
Smaller than a quarter page 6787 57.7
At least a quarter but less than full page 4129 35.1
Full page or more 843 7.2
Type of the article
Reviews and commentaries 4508 38.3
Journalistic reports (features, interviews) 2080 17.7
News and previews 2939 25.0
Other (announcements, lists, etc.) 2248 19.1
Total 11,775 100.0
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